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Reading Seminar to Be
Held Saturday Morning

CITY COUNCIL MEETING Dr. J.
gram. Mayor E. Sams is at right.

L.

Brown

(center)

presents

fro-

Community Services For PV Discussed
During a meeting con- ·administered by Colonel
ducted in the Prairie Wilbur Hurt, Director,
View City Hall on Wed- Technical and Communnesday night, October 6th,
Prairie View city officials ity Services Division of
and other area civic lead- the Coordinating Board,
ers heart} Dr. J. L. Brown Texas College and Univerof Prairie View A&M Col- sity System in Austin.
"Total community inlege and Mr. Worth Blake
of Texas A&M University volvement should be our
outline the objectives of first intermediate goal,''
the Prairie View Com- according to Mr. Blake.
munity Services Program. His division at Texas
Mr. Blake, representing A&M University has been
the Industrial Economics working in the areas of
Research Division of Tex- economic and industrial
in
Texas
as A&M University, is co- development
ordinating his local activ- communities for approxiites through the offices of mately 20 years. "Our
Dr. Brown, Director of first efforts will be to deContinuing
Education velop in Prairie View citiat Prairie View A&M Col- zens an
understanding
lege. The program is be- and concern for commundevelopment,"
said
ing
partially
funded ty
through a Title I Grant Blake.

Those attending from
Prairie View were Mayor
Eristus Sams, Councilman
E. B. Evans, Councilman
James R. Muse, and Mr.
K. Thiagarajan and Dr. J.
L. Brown both representing Prairie View A&M
College.
Other project objectives
outlined during the meeting were: assistance in
the preparation of HUD
grant proposals, development of a workable recreation program, conduct
of a community development work shop and the
preparation of an attractive community brochure.
"The program is progressing according to plan and
is on schedule," related
Dr. Brown.

In The PV Community

Local Young People .Making News

Mlehael Thomas

MICHAEL THOMAS, a
senior at Waller High
School, was listed as a
semi-finalist in the Annual Merit
Scholarshp
program announced recently. The son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. I. Thomas, Michael was named student-ofthe-month at W. H. S. for
his various educational
experiences and participation in recent months.
CATHY SMITH, also a
senior at W. H. S. has
been selected a semi-final-

ist in the MISS TEENAGE AMERICA CANDIDATE-AT-LARGE
competition. The daughter of
Professor Oliver E. Smith,
School of
Agriculture,
Cathy won the Grand
Prize Ribbon for her art
entry in the Waller County Fair. Her winning
drawing was an acrylic
scene of buildings on a
street corner entitled "On
A Saturday Afternoon".

Cathy Smith

SHEILA WAI.LACE, a
senior at Navasota High

RING DAY AT PV
Be Sure to Come by The
COLLEGE EXQ;ANGE STORE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26

10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
To Order Your Class Ring
and Register for
FREE RING ORAWING

Shella Wallace
School,
was
crowned
Homecoming Queen, recently
at the annual
homecoming
f o o t b all
game between Navasota
and A&M Consolidated.
The three homecoming
contestants were nominated by the junior class and
voted on by' the entire
student body.
Sheila is very active in
all phases of her school
activities. She served for
three years as cheerleader, one as head; and has
been an FHA officer, director of the senior talent
show and advisor to the
Student Council. She also
entered the Miss Wool
contest at Sam Houston
State for three years.
The new Homecoming
queen is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ullysees
Wallace and has one. sister, Michelle, who serves
on the student council and
head majorette with The
Navasota Junior
High
School.
: 'I

A one day seminar on grant Primary Inter-dis"CUrriculum Development ciplinary Project.
The curriculum Develin Reading Program" will
be conducted at Prairie opment in Reading ProView A&M College, Satur- gram, at Prairie View
day, ·0ctober 23 in the A&M College, began on
Ballroom of the Memorial the campus last summer
Student Center. Mr. Ralph with a Reading Institute
F. Robinett, member, Ad- funded by the U. S. Govvisory Council, Curricu- ernment, in order to delum Adaptation Network velop the best means to
for Bilingual Bicultural teach reading to multiEducation
(CANBBE) ethnic children.
will lead two discussion
"Since then,'' explained
sessions: one, from 8 :30
Dr. Grossman, professor
to 11 :00 a.m.; the other,
in Education and director
from 12 :00 noon to 2 :00
of the program, "personp.m.
nel of Prairie View A&M
Mr. Robinett has acCollege and some
20
cumulated a long experiteachers of Waller and
ence in Bilingual CurricuNorth Forest
Indepenlum Development both in
dent School Districts are
Puerto Rico and in the
participating."
United States. He has
Both sessions of the
served as chairman, coordinator or director at the seminar, on October 23,
Inter - American
Univer- are open to the public. D.
sity, the Ford Foundation C. Heath Book Company.
Project in Bilingual Edu- Lexington, Massachusetts,
cation, the Miami Linguis- will display an exhibit in
tic Readng Program, the the ballroom of the MemStudent
Center
Spanish Curricula Devel- orial
opment Center at the Uni- throughout that Saturversity of Michigan Mi- day.

Faculty-Staff News
DR. W.W. CLEM, Dean
of the School of Arts and
Sciences who was recently
elected to membership in
the National Register of
Prominent Americans and
International
Notables,
will serve as a member of
an evaluation team for
the National Council Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) which
will visit Tennessee State
University, October 18-21.
DR. L. C. COLLINS,
head of the Department of
Biology has been informed that his cooperative
work on the "Preparation
of Renal Brush Borders"
was presented this year,
in April, at the annual
meeting of the American
Physiological Society, in
Chicago. Dr. Collins performed his work during
the summer of 1970, in
cooperation with four biology professors from the
Bio-Medical Division of
the University of California, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, under
the auspices of the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission.
DR. JOHNNIE B. COLINS, assistant professor of
soil genesis -morphology
and classification along with 35 other Soil
Scientists from
across
the United States, participated in the first Desert
Soils - G e o m O r p. hology
Training Session that was
held in Las Cruces, southern New Mexico, October
3-7,_ 1971. The major emphasis of the session was
the Identification, O<!currence and Genesis of soil
in an arid region of southern New Mexico.
DR. T. P. DOOLEY
professor of biology, wh~
was elected to the Board
of Directors of the Texas
Academy of Science in
March 1971, attended a

meeting of the Board at
Southwestern State University in San Marcos, October 9, 1971. Dr. Dooley
is also a member of the
Science Education Board
an adjunct of the Texa~
Academy of Science.
DR. C. T. STUBBLEFIELD,
Professor
of
Chemistry at PVC, is attending a "Rare Earth
Research Conference" at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blackburg, Virginia. Dr. Stubblefield is
engaged in Rare Earth
Chemistry
research at
PVC.
DR. CHARLES TATUM, head of the Department of Economics and
Geography was recently
appointed to the national
committee of the Commission on Geography and
Afro-America
(COMGA)
- a part of the Association of American Geographists. During the annual meeting of the Commission,
September 23
and 24, at Southern University,
Baton
Rouge,
PVC was tentatively selected as the location for
the next Institute for
Teachers of Geography.
DR. GEORGE R.
WOOLFOLK, Vice-Chairmen of the American Revolution, Bicentennial Commission of Texas, and
head of the History Department at PVC, led
t h e four-member Texas delegation a t t h e
Western States Commissioners Meeting, Sunday,
Octo~r 17, 1971, during
the fmal session of the
Western Historical Asso-

John I. Kincaid

USDA Liason Officer
For PV Named
John I. Kincaid of Temple, assistant state conservationist for the Soil
Conservation Service, · has
been promoted to liaison
officer for the U. S. Department of Agriculture
at Prairie View A&M College.
The
promotion
and
transfer was effective October 17.
In his new position,
Kincaid will assist Prairie
View officials utilize resources available
from
USDA.
Kincaid has held a wide
range of technical and adminstrative
jobs
with
SCS. He joined the agency in 1935 at Temple as
a camp technician. Then
he worked at San Antonio
Seguin, Wharton, Crock:
ett, Huntsville, Harlingen
and Austin. Since 1963
he has been
assistant
state conservationist in
Temple.
Prior to joining SCS he
taught vocational agriculture at Mart, Texas.
During his career, Kincaid received several awards from SCS for outstanding work. The latest
one was presented on October 29, his last day with
SCS. At a small party
held in the conference
room at the First National Bank, SCS state conservationist Clyde w. Graham gave Kincaid a certif~cate of Merit in recognition for his being assigned the coveted outstanding performance rating
for fiscal year 1971..
In 1961, Kincaid also
received a meritorious award from USDA for his
leadership in advancing
conservation in the Austin area.
A native of Granger
Kincaid is a 1928 gradu~
ate of Texas A&M Universtiy. He also did graduate work at Texas A&M
and Colorado State University.
ciati_on, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
DR.
JEWELLEAN
MANGAROO,
Dean of
the School of Nursing has
been appointed to the
Legislative
A d v i s o ry
Committee of the Council
of
Baccalaureate
and
Hig?er Degree Programs,
~ational League of Nursmg, Inc.
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From The Brigade

Pershing Rifles News
On September 25, 1971
at the Prairie View vs.
Southern
University of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
the color guard composed
of Pershing Rifles was on
hand. This color guard
superbly represented the
National Society of Pershing Rifles, the Army
AROTC and Prairie View
A&M College.
The color guard consisted of C/ Maj. Douglas
Willie, C/ Maj.
Frankie
Martin, C/ lst Lt. Cornelius Easter and C/ lst Lt.
Bruce Allen.

MISS PERSHING
RIFLES NAMED Recently, members of the
National Society of Pershing Rifles held an election
for naming of Miss Pershing Rifles. Lat.er the Company Commander Cader
Major Douglas Willie announced, that Miss Pershing Rifles was the lovely
Miss Murdice Moorehead,
a sophomore, from Houston, Texas. Miss Moorehead was also 1970-71
queen.

Counter-Guerma News
The
Hamilton-Ferring
Company of Counter-Guerillas recently participated in t he Pre-Game activities a t the Houston Astro Dome before the Prairie View vs. Southern University
football
game
September 25 , 1971. Cadet Captain Phillip Nickleberry, Company Commander and nine other
Counter Guerillas paid
tribute to t he flag with a
rifle salute before the

Kirkwood
and
Walter
Murphy won four year
scholarships
in
High
School. Roy Brown, Eddie
Rowlor, Anthony Jackson,
Arlie
Leblaux,
Donald
Moten and Henry Boone
won three year scholarships in their Freshman
year at Prairie View. The
two year scholarship recipients are Cornell Cornelius,
Ronnie
Brown,
Phillip Nickleberry and
Juan Sanchez.

The Army ROTC Brigade at Prairie View is
starting another year of
firsts.
More
advanced
course students than ever
before - - 123 - - young
men who are minoring in
leadership; more scholarship recipients, thirteen
Cadets don't sweat their
educational fees or textbook costs every semester.
Uncle Sam pays the fees
and even pays them $50.
per month. Cadets James
MISS ROTC QUEEN Miss Shirley Foreman
was recently elect.ed Miss
Third Battalion. The Shapely Mathematics major
from Port Authur adds
just the right touch to the
new unit, the Third Battalion.

Pershing Rifles Involved in Public Relations
Company Q-17, National Society of Pershing
Rifles has been involved
in numerous public relations activities. They have
sponsored free dances for
students and are collecting Dining Hall equip-

SGM WIiiie Crosby of
Texarkana
cont.em plat.es
his selection as Brigade
Sergeant Major. Crosby
is the highest ranking Basic Course Cadet.

AROTC Sponsors Pep Rally
On September 30, 1971
the Army ROTC Brigade
start of the game. Cadets
Roy Snaer, Travis Winn,
Fachery
Winn,
Terry
Burke,
Donald
Moten,
Robert
Harris,
Willie
Crosby, James Lee Donald Poole, Jay Francis and
Clifford Guillory.

dismissed their regularly
scheduled activities for
the Drill period. Instead,
to promote better school
spirit the Brigade coordi·
nated a Campus Pep Rally for the Football team
before
the
Grambling
Game.
The Pep Rally consisted
of: a performance by the

famed
Pershing
Rifles
Drill Team, a CounterGuerilla exhibition by Cadets Larry Smith and Olie
Pope, Musical selections
by the Band, remarks
from Coach Hillyer who
introduced the team and
various yells by the cheer
leaders.

ment from dormitories.
The PR's hope that returning the many dishes
and fla tware will help
Dining
Hall operations
and make eating there
more pleasant.
The
Pershing
Rifles
have also promoted school
spirit by performing at
pep rallies and producing
posters and banners to
boost the football team.
Their outst anding Drill
Tea m t hrilled an enthusiastic crowd with their
pre-game performance at
the Cotton Bowl, 16 October 1971.

THE UNCOLlrMUSIC MONEVOFFER
fl

fl
1

Get any of these top Record albums for only $3.80 and ?UP proof of
purchase (save up to $2.18). 8-Track and Cassette Tape albums, only
$3.98 (save up to $4.00) .

~(\

Rod Stewart

THEWHO
WHO'S

Every Picture
Tells A Story

NEXT
~cc~

104379

113612

~,4\ ~

YOU'RE NUMBER ONE - Cadet Sergeant F°ll'St
Class Clifton Guillory, left, is congratulated by the
Brigade Commander, Cadet Colonel Orvin S. L. Roberson, on being selected Cadet of the Month for Sept.ember 1971.

13296

113611

J

ARETHA

FRADHLID
Uveat

Fillmore West
04370

04375

113474

10073

BLACH

SIIBIATH
WE'RE IN CHARGE - Battalion Commanders
and their Sergeant Major; from left to right, C/LTC
Billy Freeman, C/SGM Lee Byars, (3rd Battalion)
C/LTC James Kirkwood, C/SGM Albert Cunningham,
(2nd Battalion), C/LTC Billy Vance, C/SGM Shepherd
Cross (1st Battalion).

04341

113322

11997

13365

To indicate the category you want for
each selection, ci rcle the letters, R for
Records, S for 8-Track Tapes, C for Cas•
sett e Tapes. Then en ter the code numbers of th e select1on(s) you wan t and the
prices in the app1 opriate columns. Please
enclose full paymen t along with three
7UP bottle cap liners or oth er 7UP proof
of purchase* for each selection. (DO NOT
MAIL METAL CAPS.) Make check or money
order payable to: Uncola Music Offer.
MAI L ORDER FORM TO:
Uncola Music Offer, P.O. Box 7778,
Indianapolis. Indiana 46206.
IMPORTANT: Circle either '·R," " S," or "C."
8 •Track Cassette Selectrnrt
'.lnneyoffer
Rec
Tapes
T:ipcs
Numben
S~lc Price

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

TOTAL:
All prices include applicable state and
local tax and mailing costs.
(PLEASE PRI NTCLEARLY)
NAME
ADDRESS

Jani
Mltchall
Blue
11758

at Stevens

~15EJ

Tea For The
Tillerman

11876

12848

JEFFERSON
AIRPLANE

e
BARK

HERE'S HOW - Cadet Lieutenant John Jackson,
tihows the finer points of "Port Arms", as hls Platoon
Sergeant Harold Allen demonstrates.

-

mASTEROF
REALITY

1

113603

113505

The
Guess Who
So Long,
Bannatyne
IN'••

10-

113629

ELTOD
JOHD

11-17-70
~

[c.llu"'i-

13358

04383

CITY

STATE

ZIP

Along wi th your albums, you will receive
the 24 page Music Moneyoffer Catalog
listing over 300 music and stereo equipment bargains. If you would like the Catalog and do not want to purchase an album
at this time, check the box below and send
your name and address along with 25c to:
Uncola Music Offer, Dept. C,
P.O. Box 77B,
□
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.
· The following constitute 7UP proof of purchase:
Three JUP bottle cap liners. (DO NOT MAIL
METAL CAPS); One 7UP purchase seal from the
boltom of non-returnable bottles or can cartons;
One 7UP ,mpr,nt from the plastic collar can
holders; Or any 1denllhable portion of the label
from large me 7UPboltles.
-For information on th e famous Uncol a posterswrite Uncola Posters, Box 11477, St. Louis. Missouri 63105.
·•.,tv[N-ur ... ··1uP," •·t~l UNCOLA," .t.r-O "UN" ARC
TR AO[M A RK:l IO[NTlrYING TUC: rROOUCT Of" TM[ :;cv(NUP COMP A HY
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Scenes From The Waller County Fair Grounds

-·----

--

Dept. of Geography and Home Economics

Africa A.I.D. Program Discussed
On Wednesday, October
6, 1971, the Department
of Geography and Economics was host to Mr. Richard Robbins, Professor of Economics, North
Carolina A. & T. State
University and also a
recruiter for the Bureau
for Africa , A. I. D.
Prairie View was among a selected group of
colleges where Economics
and ;or Geography majors
were given the opportunity to apply for the cooperative work-study program sponsored by the
Bureau for Africa. A. I.
D. Mr. John Jackson and
Mr. Michael Allen applied
for said program. and if
select :::d. they will have

the opportunity to experience one semester of work
in Washington, D. C. and

will experience the culture
of West Africa 1t1 the
summer, 1972.

Dr. Faggett Raps On Protest
LOVE CALL
Woman of my dreams, flame of my heart,
Song of my soul, come forth.

I await you in the empty chambers of my being.
Don't knock.

Enter.

I await restles6Jy.

Regard not the strictures of yesterday's mandates
Heed not the sirens of regression.
Enter and love me.

I await your entrance breathlessly.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice
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Poetry Contest
Offers Big Prizes
Kansas City, Mo.
Deadline for entering the
$1,600 Kansas City Poetry Contests is Feb. 1,
1972.
Top prize in the ninth
annual event is the Devins Award, $500 cash
a n d publication of a
book-length poetry manuscript by the University
of Missouri Press.
Hallmark Honor Prizes
of $100 each will be awarded to six poets for individual poems. Only fulltime undergraduate college students are eligible
for the Hallmark prizes.
Kansas City Star Awards of $100 each will
go to four poets.
Sharp
Memorial
Awards of $25 each will go
to four high school pupils
from Missouri or a bordering state.
Poets with national reputations will judge the
contests.
Winners will be announced May 1, 1972 · at
the final program of the
1971-72 American Poets'
Series conducted by the
Kansas City Jewish Community Center.
For contest rules, send
a stamped, self-addressed
business envelope to Poetry Contests Directors, P.
0. Box 5313. Kansas City,
Mo. 154131.

by Ed Wendt
An article by Dr. Harry
L. Faggett,
head
of
Freshman
Studies
at
Prairie View College, entitled "Protest" appeared
in the "State Magazine",
commenting on the relation of couress like Shakespeare to modern youth
and the present day environment.
Dr.
Faggett · stated.
"American students over
the country sound-off on
this key quite frequently.
By way of radio, television. newspapers- whereever any freedom to advertise ignorance is permitted invariably we
hear comments on the inutility and the futility of
Shakespearean studies, along with other subjects
less defensible."
He further stated. "Over the years in this country curriculum - planning
has been done by experts,
highly-trained specialists
in the areas of education
. . . Certainly it is highly
conceivable that students
whose declamations are
the loudest are not persons who have had special training or extensive
experience in curriculum
planning.
Feeling that one cannot
read even the daily paper
really intelligently without knowing a little something about the works of
Shakespeare, Dr. Faggett
wer.t on to say, "The
youthful
PSEUDO-REVOLUTIONARY (not the
"way-out"
hippie
who
often very well-read and
often a poet in his own
right who digs that
Shak:::sp(?are stuff, l:!,e

outta sight, Man! - but
the loud-mouth
Species
Rebellious Ignoramus) is
not the type to be conVi!}ced by any argument
except his own. His mind
is made up."
Faggett,
rapping on
Elizabethan England, said
there were no newspapers
or periodicals and that
the drama of Shakespeare
and his fellows
served
that purpose. They were
the ways of spreading
"propaganda, fiction. and
fact!'.

Dr. Faggett feels that
in this country it may
shock people to learn that
Shakespeare does relate
to our environment, "even
in matters of racial antipa thy
BLACK vs.
WHITE; Christian
and
Jew; or in love and romance;
sympathy and
sex; politics. social welfare or international intrigue. They may re-discovpr Othello and racism;
Sh, lock in a 'stacked'
court of law; murder, unrest; philandering, mobviolence. selective-service
and warfare, on and on ... "

.................................................................................................. :.:::._.u.,11'4 /\UI
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WARD S PHARMAC·Y
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Kollar Korner
What Am I

E. J.
Johnson
Direct.or
Baptist
Student
MovemeDII

Capt. Osborne
Teaches Class

NROTC NEWS

Captain Tommy T. Osborne, instructor in . the
And as some spoke of
Army Military Science
the temple, how it was aDepartment
at
Prai:ie
dorned with noble sto~es
View A&M College, inand offerings, he said:
the day will come when
structed a class on Military History at Ft. Sill,
there shall not be left
Oklahoma on August 17.
here one stone upon anoThe presentation was
ther that will not be
Is this the source of
The Navy is offering ents).
our present identity cri- made to eighty five ofthrown down.
The scholarships also
scholarships for Medical,
Luke 21 :5 & 6 RSV
sis"? That we have been ficers recently assigned: to
of
P. V. NROTC, LCDR
In times of crisis, like reading only in earthly ROTC duty in the Fifth
Dental and Osteopathic
D.
o. Burrell, Assistant
the present, People ":'ho terms our past and future Army area. In the preStudents for the classes
ordinarily would be swim- and therefore our present sentation,
Captain
OsProfessor of Naval
of 1974, 1975 and 1976.
ming, rather unconcerned, pleasures and plans and borne explained course
The scholarship will in- Science and Executive Ofdown the tide of life, que- that we now find these content, general a~d ~peclude tuition (full) and ficer of P. V. NROTC,
stion their own identity. grievously
insufficient? cific learning obJectives
Their query Is not so Is that why we now ask as well as instructor prepauthorized f e es, books and LTC V. R. Black,
of Military
much, "Who am I?" They "What am I? Why am I aration and techniques of
($200.00 per year), pay professor
pretty well know the an- here? What is my dest- instruction. In the latter
Science
and
Commanding
($6,608.16 to 10,821.96
swer to that: "I'm so-and- iny? For what should I area, he stressed student
per
annum) and medical Officer of P. V. AROTC.
so child of Mr. and Mrs. be striving?"
oral and written reports,
care
(for self and depend- offers, after four years of
so~and-so." But they want
Jesus' words in today's conference type instructparticipation, five years
to know: "What am I? text state clearly and ions and the use of multifor his outstanding per- of active naval service afWhat ought I to be doing emphatically the superio- media training aids. Guest
formance the Joint Chiefs ter internship, which inin life? Where an I head- rity of the eternal over speakers and field tr_ips
ed? What is my destiny?" the temporary, the spir- were recommended to imCaptain H. L. Reed, a of Staff of the Republic cludes Selective Service
A person wants to itual over the material.
prove learning. He also Marine Officer instructor of South Vietnam award- obligation or after th~~e
know whether he is anied Capt. Reed with the year's or less of particiThe people of his day pointed out the necessit;,
mal or spirit or partly were awed by the magni- of including Black parti- at P. V. Navy ROTC was Vietnamese Armed Forces pation, four years ?f acboth, whether he comes tude and splendor of the cipation as an integ:~l honored September 16 in Metal First Class.
tive service after internfrom God or mere matter temple in Jerusalem. It part of both World Mil~- front of the NROTC MidCapt. Reed is a native ship, which includes Seland blind forces, and w~e- was the architectural tary History and Amen- shipman Battalion. Cap- of Burton, South Carolina. ective Service.
ther he ought to be ai_~- crown of their capital city can Military History.
tain Reed received the He is a graduate of
Contact the nearest Naing at temporary gratifi- and nation, the House of
Captain Osborne is the B r o n z e S t a r second Hampton Institute since vy Recruiting main) Stacations or some longer- God primarily, but also a first Prairie View A&M award.
June, 1965. He received tion for applications besymbol of solidity and College faculty member
range goal.
his commission in Novem- tween January 1, 1972
Capt. Reed was assignThe answer. of course, beauty and endurance of to present a class in the
ber, 1965 through the Ma- and March 15, 1972. Stulargely determine the way temporal things, yet Je- Fifth U. S. Army ROTC ed as Assistant Brigade rine Officers Candidate dents holding commisions
he acts, and the way he sus warned of its utter de- Ins tr u c tor Orientation Advisor to the Vietna- School. Reed has toured in the Navy "1915" Protreats his neighbors. Ac- struction.
Course. He was selected mese Marine Corps from Vietnam twice. He is gram will be supplied ap1970-1971.
Capt.
T
h
e
sorrowful
words
cording to Sorokin, the
by LTC Vernon R. Black, June
married to the former plication kits to be forsociologist, the view that were fulfilled to the let- Commanding Officer of Reed coordinated all U. S. B r e n d a T o n k ins of warded by mail. Selecwe are no more than the ter. Not long afterward in the Army Military Science arms which included tact- MatheMi, Virginia and tions will be made and
product of biological and 70 A.D. the Jewish people Department, to represent ical air, helicopter gun- they have one daughter notifications forwarded to
cosmic forces "leads men rebelled against Rome. A Prairie View at Ft. Sill, ships, and artillery. He two years old, named La- candidates on or about
to treat their fellows, in- Roman army under Titus because of his experiences also gave resupply and vonda.
July 1, 1972.
dividually or in groups, besieged Jerusalem while at Prairie View and his medical evacuation supFor further informaThe attendance at the
port.
On
frequent
occaa
million
people
were
as mere material atoms or
involvement at the. U. S.
tion
contact Surgeon Genbrief
ceremony
included
electro-proton co m b i n a- crowded in for the Pass- Military Academy Mili- sions, Capt. Reed accomeral Department of the
tions, or biological organ- over. After four months tary History Seminar. He panied the rifle companies Dr. Thomas, who pinned
Navy, Washington, D. C.,
isms." And he asks, "If of famine and a most wrote a monograph at of his battalion on patrols the awards on Capt. Reed,
reconnaissance
in Capt. W. H. Lowans, Pro- 20390 (Attn: Code 3174)
man is only an atom, why bloodly conflict, the at- that seminar which is and
or Dr. L. C. Collins, Biostand on ceremony in dea- tackers
broke
through scheduled for publication force missions. In addition fessor of Naval Science
and Commanding Officer logy Department.
the temple entrance with this year.
ling with him?"
Not so very long ago, battering rams and fi.re.
Dr. A. I. Thomas, Presiyoung people were expec- Maddened at the desper- dent of Prairie View, exted to grow quietly in the ate defense and craving pressed his sincere apprefoot steps and interests of loot, the soldiers slaught- ciation and congratulaRun 100 miles at your of the distances covered
their parents. Most of ered their enemies and de- tions to Captain Osborne
own pace and be a mem- by members will be kept
them tried to become bet- stroyed the Holy of Ho- for representing the Colber of the Navy ROTC on the bulletin board in
ter off; some did not try, lies and everything in lege in the Army ROTC
Units 100 milers Club.
and were considered in- sight in spite of the con- Unit.
FREE OF CHARGE
the NAVAL ROTC UNIT.
Participation and competdolent or much too ideali- trary orders of their Com-Pamela F. O-Brien
Also the Bi-weekly results
ition
are
welcome
from
manders.
stic.
will be published in the
ALL FACETS of the
The Savior's warning
Perhaps, a s
Charles
school newspaper.
CAMPUS
including
the
Reich (Rike) maintains, of the destruction of the
8:00 p.m.
FOR further informastaff members. A person
it is the terrible spector of temple, and their sad and
Lieutenant General Wilcan run in a group or as tion contact GUNNERY
war haunting the world, awful fulfillment h ave
BALLROOM
MEMORIAL
WASHINGan individual at his own SERGENT
hovering over s o many been for two thousand liam G. Thrash, USMC,
CENTER
young men and those who years the classic reminder will informally visit the
pace completely on the TON at the Marine office,
love them, which has dra- of how passing are all PVC campus, Saturday,
honor system. RECORDS third floor Spence Hall.
matically challenged the earthly things whether October 23 from 9 :30 to
the complacency of the af- material power and gran- 11 :00 a.m. He will meet
and
fluent American; perhaps deur of cities and nations, President Thomas
it is the growing opportu- or our pleasures and rich- have a tour of the NROTC
G e n e ral
nity that has awakened es and honors as indivi- headquarters.
Thrash is the head of the
the underprivileged. What duals.
Corps Developever the cause, youth is
But there is something Marine
no longer accepting blind- further to our quest for ment and Education Comly the example and pro- meaning in life. Not only mand, Quantico, Virginia.
mises of elders; youth are these earthly things The Quantico Marines will
and increasing numbers passing, they do
no t meet the PVC Panthers
of adults are asking more seem to satisfy while we the same Saturday in the
insistently than in many have them. Good and im- evening at 8:00, at the
decades the basic ques- portant as they may be in Astrodome.
tions.
themselves, they are simYet these questions are ply not enough.
his death bed, wrote the
certainly not new. Isaiah
Reason demands that great papal letter entitled
thundered in his day:
for a balanced and grow- "Peace On Earth." In it
The earth lies polluted ing personality we must he exhorted his readers
under its inhabitants for formulate answers to the "in the light of their
.hey have broken the ev- great questions, and must christian faith and led by ·
erlasting coven nt." So find these answers satis- love, to insure that the
ran the burden of the pro- fying. But we can hardly various institutes-whether
phets from the ll ginning: f i n d complete answers economic, social, cultural
man's confusio
comes without God. St. August- or political in purposeShown in the photograph above are two hour tour was arranged by the
from his attac ent to ine's discovery still holds: should be such as to faciNBOTC Midshipmen in a recent visit to NBOTC Unit at Prairie View with the
the temporary things of "Our hearts are restless, litate man's perfecting of NASA (National Aeronautics and Spuie
cooperation of NASA officials for the
the world, and his neglect 0 God, and find no rest himself in both the natur- Administration). The Midshipmen are
interest and edification of the Midshipor even distaste for the until they rest in thee."
al order and the superna- viewing one of the Apollo Fll!tht Slmu- men.
things of God.
Pope John, almost on tural."
lat.ors in the huge NASA complex. The

Navy Offers Medical &

Dental Scholarships

Marine Captain
Receives Award
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PV Students Help Teacher Corps Project
On Thursday, October
7, 1971, Jesse Diaz and
Giron Hadnot, two students who work for the
fire department at Prairie
View A. and M. College,
gave a very outstanding
and rewarding talk on
safety to a group of sixth
and seventh graders at
Waller
Junior
High
School.
The following Wednesday, October 13, 1971,
Melvin Price, a Business
Administration
major,
spoke to the classes on
"Keys to the Business
World" and the "Army
ROTC". Both of which
were very interesting and
brought numerous questions from the students.
This was part of the
activities
proposed
by
Mrs. Jacquelyn Sheely, Intern with the Prairie
View Teacher Corps.
Each intern is to serve
a s "T e a c h e r of the
Month" and is to present
something different and
worthwhile to his stu-

Southern University
NROTC Head
Visits PV A&M
Commander
D.
A.
GRIFFIN, the new Commanding Officer of the
NAVAL ROTC UNIT at
Southern University, recently
visited
Prairie
View for orientation tour.
The
Navy's
newest
NROTC UNIT was first
established in June 1971,
and was officially dedicated on October 1971.
Rear
Admiral
Samual
GRAVELY, the DIRECTOR OF NAVAL COMMUNICATIONS and the
Navy's first black Admiral, was in attendance at
the dedication ceremonies. Rear Admiral McPHERSON, t he
COMMANDANT OF THE 8th

dents.
Mrs. Sheely chose as
her project, "Home visits"
and "Visitors from the
College". Each week in
the month of October,
she has invited a student
from the College to talk
on his field of interest.

Although it is a little
premature for sixth and
seventh graders to know
what they might be interested in when they
get to college, it is hoped
that these talks will pose
as a stimulus for the
future.

PV Tuition and Fee
Charges Among Lowest
Seven Texas
institutions are among the 13
public colleges and universities with the nation's lowest tuition and
fee charges for students
who are state residents, a
survey released Saturday
shows.
The study by the National Assn. of State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges (NASULGC) and
the American Assn. of
State Colleges and Universities (AASCU) surveyed 358
institutions,
307 of which this year
raised charges in at least
one category, tuition and
NAVAL DISTRICT was
also present.
The NROTC UNIT at
Southern University is
presently made up of 90
Midshipmen, 74 Freshmen
and 16 Sophomores. The
Navy plans to offer 30
Scholarships for this first
school year.
Commander
GRIFFIN
hails from White Plains,
New York. He graduated
from Iona College in New
Rochelle, New York in
1955. After graduation he
received his commission
through t h e OFFICER
CANDIDATE
SCHOOL
PROGRAM.
Commander
GRIFFIN'S last duty assignment was a s t h e
WEAPONS OFFICER aboard the USS NORTON
SOUND. Co m m a n d er
GRIFFIN is married to
the former Miss Joan
Scott of Tuckanoe, New
York and they ha\'e four
lovely daughters.

fees, room or board.
Lowest Charges
Stephen F. Austin State
University, with annual
resident tuition and fees
this year of $120. and
North Texas State University, with tuition and
fees of $712, were fifth
and sixth, respectively, of
the 13 member institutions of the AASCU with
the lowest charges. The
District
of
Columbia
Teachers College,
with
tuition and fees of $70,
was the AASCU school
with the lowest charges
for resident students.
Of NASULGC schools.
Texas' Prairie View A&M
College, with tuition and
fees of $228, is fourth
least expensive schom wr
state residents. Ranked
sixth, seventh, eighth and
ninth least expensive, respectively, are Texas Tech
University, $254; University of Houston, $256;
Texas A&M University,
$260; and the University
of Texas at Austin, $262.
Local Residents
The City University of
New York, with annual
tuition and fees of $70, is
the
N ASULGC
school
with the lowest charges
for local residents.
For the NASULGC, the
median is $482 for tuition
and required fees for instate residents, a rise of
8.8 per cent over last
year; for schools that are
members of the AASCU,
the median cost of tuition
and fees is $405 for resident students, an increase
of 8.28 over last year.

Fashion, Morals
and Charm
This year the fashionable Chic's got off to an
early start to introduce
some of the latest styles
in fashion. This club's
purpose is to promote
finer womanhood in Fashion, Morals and Charm.
The motto is "You are
what you make yourself".
The newly elected officers are: president, Erma
Jefferson;
vice-president,
Charlotte Tisdel; secretary, Mary Diggs; Treasurer, Marilyn Nosworthy;
dean of pledges, Cassandra Enoch ; Asst. dean of
degrees, Eileen Peters ;
Miss Chic, Janice Swain.
The
madammoiseue·s
for the 1971-72 line arc
Freddie Whethers, Louise
Wartel, Ella Jones, Gloria
Brown, Dianne Younger,
and Barbara Walker.

Austin-PV Club
Austin P. V. Club held
second meeting October
6, 1971 in which Miss
Austin P. V. was elected
and the new officers were
introduced.
Miss Austin P. V. for
1971-72 is Miss Hereritta
Sauls, a Junior major in
Elementary Education.
The officers for the
1971-72 school year are
President Thomas bwens
(first semester) and Constance Scroggins ( second
semester), Vice President,
Cassandra Enoch; Secretary. Cassandra McCoy;
Treasurer, Jocelyn Hill;
Reporter, Shirley Cannon:
and Sgt.-at-Arms, Hugh
Mayfield.
We would like for all
old and new members to
please try and come 1o
the meetings.

4

Epsilon Pi Tau Elects Sweetheart
On September 23, 1971,
t Chapter Of
t h e Bea
t I oa
Epsilon Pi Tau, lncorporated held a meeting to
elect their sweetheart for
1971-72.
At this meeting, Miss
Sheryl Shivers (R) was
elected Epsilon Pi Tau
sweetheart for the 197172 school year. Miss Shivers will ride on the Epsilon Pi Tau car during the
homecoming parade. Miss
Shivers is a senior from

Bryan, Texas majoring in
business education, and
minoring
in
library
science. She is presently a
member of the Library
Science Club and a former member of the band.
She was also formerly a
debutante (1969). Some of
her hobbies are reading,
swimming, and dancing.
Also shown is the first
runner up, Miss Lola
Jones, a junior majoring
in mathematics and minoring in economics.

Colleges Receive
Grants to Help
Admission Offices
Prairie View A&M is
one of twenty-six institutions in the southern region which are forming
the basis of a consortium
of public and private
black colleges which will
be working together during this academic year to
strengthen their admissions and financial aid
operations.
Funds provided under
the Higher Education Act
of 1965 will support the
project, which is part of
a new federal program to
assist black colleges in developing stronger administrative departments.
In addition to Prairie
View A&M the Southern
Regional Education Board
(SREB) institutions are:
Albany State,
Bennett,
Bishop, Edward Waters,
Grambling, Jackson State,
Kentucky State,
Mary
Holmes, Mississippi Valley State, Morris, Morristown, Paine, Rust, St.
Augustine's, St. Paul's,
Stillman, Texas, and Voorhees colleges; Hampton
Institute; and
Claflin,
Southern (New Orleans),
Tennessee State, Texas
Southern, University of
Maryland-Eastern Shore,
and Virginia Union universities.

PV GRADUATE RETURNS FOR PROMOTION First LT Lincoln M. Catchings, a 1970 graduate of
Prairie View returned recently to have his first promotion made by bis former professor of military science
and his MSIV instructor. LTC Vernon R. Wack pinned
on the new rank insignia as major W. E. Shepherd,
Catchings' MS IV instructor looked on proudly. Lieutenant Cat.chings is presently in Rotary Wing Flight
School at Ft. Rucker, Alabama. He was accompanied
by his wife, the lformer Miss Hill of Prairie View.

B. Schwarz & Son
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE
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PV Meets Marines in Astrodome

TOP DEFENDER - Prairie View lineb~ker Talmadge Sharp was the choice of sports writers as the
outstanding defensive player in the Gramblng College
tilt last week. He is shown being presented a watch
on behalf of Anheuser-Busch Inc., one of the sponsors
of the Grambling television highlight show, by Archie
Smith, a company representative. Grambling won the
tilt 30-7 but Sharp played a good defensive game.

Marines (Season Scores)
Marines
Marines
Marines
Marines
Marines
Marines

13
20
13
24
23
13

Total

106

SEASON SCORES
NE Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . 19
E. Michigan ......•.•..• 28
SE Louisiana . . • . . . • • . • . 0
Xavier •........•..•...• 6
Springfield • . . • • . • • • • . • • 8
Livingston ......•..•... 17

A
A
H
A
A
A

By Joe Booker
When PV's Coach Jim
Hillyer signed a contract
to coach at PV the agreement was to play the
Quantico Marines on Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Dome.
The Panthers will still
play on Saturday night in
the Dome, but instead of
Quantico it will be the entire Uncle Sam Marine
Brigade.
"We are expecting to
play Quantico, but now
there is only one team
which is located in Quantico. Now we are playing
the United States Marines. They can play anyone, a professional player or former college players," said Hillyer. One
thing, according to Hillyer is the Marines shouldn 't expect any handouts
as the Panthers gave to
Tennessee State.
"Tennessee has a good
ball club and I was particularly impressed with
their quarterback Joe Gilliam," said Hillyer. However, I thought we beat
ourselves. We passed out
touchdowns like it was
Christmas time. We made
too many mstakes," said
Hillyer
speaking about
the Panthers, 42-20, loss
to Tennessee State.
The Panthers stayed in
the ball game until Tennessee broke loose early
in the third quarter.

"I think the turning
point was in the second
half when when Tennessee threw two
quick
bombs, because up until
then we were in reaching
point," said Hillyer.
Hillyer is now making
preparations for Uncle
Sam's Marines and hasn't
decided if he'll call in the
Texas Rangers for help.
He has hinted that he'll
go along with running
backs James Harris and
Enoch Morgan who he
thought were impressive
against Tennessee State
Harris, a 6-2, 200 pound
former All-State fullback
from Bay City thrilled the
15,000 announced Cotton
Bowl crowd wth his exclusive running or well as
headon smashes up the
middle.
The Marines will get a
close-up view of PV's sensational
pass
catcher
John Moore who has a
habit of making clowns
out of the enemy secondary. Hillyer, however,
hopes that the Marines
view of Moore will be
from the Marines end
zone. Here lately, the end
zone has been one of
Moore's
favorite
spot.
He's been there 4 times
this
year.
All
total,
Moore has 30 catches for
367 yards to increase his
lead in the Southwestern
Athletic Conference.
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Football Statistics
SEASON SCORES
PV_ _ _ _ _ l4
Angelo - - - - · · · -········ 21
PV·------····-13
Jackson _ _ _ _ _ _ 12
PV· -·····--··-21
Southern ·-·--··· ------·--··· 3
PV -•···••-·-·····- 7
Grambling .... ···-·--··-···· 30
PV ....·-···---·--·20
Tennessee ···· · - - - - - 42
RUSHING
Att
Gain
Avg.
TD
Jerry Jefferson ..........- 58
156
2.6
1
Ronnie Brooks ·····--·-·-42
101
2.4
0
John Lewis _ _ _ __ ll
25
2.3
0
Richard Gonzales ..........10
15
1.5
0
Enoch Morgan
_._18
46
2.5
0
James Harris _ -·--·--11
62
5.6
1
TEAM STATISTICS
PV
Opp
First Downs Rushing ------··---·-··- __ ..--25
50
First Downs Passing _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 22
14
First Down Penalties --·· ---------·--11
15
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
58
79
No. Attempts Rushing ---·-··------178
224
YARDS GAINED PASSING ---··--·- _.443
1034
Passes Attempted - - - - · - - - - - -116
72
Passes Completed
________ 59
33
Passes Had Intercepted ---·---··----·-- ·--7
3
YARDS GAINED PASSING - ·--···-·--·741
512
No. Plays Rush-Pass --·-·---·-·· __ 294
296
TOTAL OFFENSIVE YARDAGE ·- ___ 1184
1546
Punts - - - - - • - ------·-----·- .. ____ 31
24
Punting Average _ _ _ _ _ _
____ 37.0
35.0
PLENTY OF ACTION - The Nava.I ROTC Color
PUNT RETURN YARDAGE
120
215
Punts Returned ____
•·- 5
5 Guard, pictured above in the Waller County Para.de, has
Kickoffs Returned _______ __ .... 19
8 represented the Unit and the College at several special
KICKOFF RETURN YARDAGE _
320
162
__ No. Penalties ___________ .44
46 events across the state.
TOTAL YARDS PENALIZED ---·-·-·-·-500
472
them this year than ever
Fumbles - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -12
19
Fumbles Lost _-·---·--·-·---·---·---7
16
before."
CONTINUED
from
Page
I
SCORING
TD
Exp
FG
S
Pts.
John Moore --·-·-·------·- -4
0
O
O
24 companies as Ford Motor,
Randolph McGraw -·-·---0
9-11 0
O
9 Bendix Union Oil, Dow
Jerry Jefferson _ _ _ _ 1
O
O
O
6 Chemicals, Western ElecRonnie Brooks _ _ _ _ l
O
O
O
6
John Lewis
.......1
0
O
O
6 tric will participate in
discussions with
Hardy Malvo ....
- .-2
O
O
o
12 group
Lester Morgan _____ l
O
O
O
6 the students, from 11 :00
James Harris _______..... 1
0
O
O
6
PASSING
Att. Comm. Int Yds. TD Pct. a.m. in the Memorial StuHardy Malvo ·---·--106
54
7
724
6
.557 dent Center Ballroom.
Curtis Ceasar _______ 9
3
0
7
O
.333
One feature of that day
PASS RECEIVING
No.
Yds.
TD will be the returning to
John Moore ----·--- .... _____. _30
367
4
Louis Neal -·--·---- ··------ 8
147
0 PVC of several alumni
D. Weatherspoon _________4
53
O who hold responsible poR. Brooks - - - - - ~ ·-·-3
62
1 si tions in business and in.,... J. Lewis --·- --------·------4
50
1
PUNTING
No.
Yds.
Avg. dustry. "Their previous
George B. _ __ __ _ _.......,1
1139
37.0 participation," said Mr.
INTERCEPTIONS
No.
Yds.
THD Brutus Jackson, director
Lester Morgan - - - - - - -~
58
1 of Career Planning and
Daniel Simmons ----.,.. ~ - -..,1.
70
O
Placement, "has substanLu
- Ht h e ~
- · -.._,... ' 1'
, 35
0
KICKO
'S 1:-t. -c. ·
""''"' ·"''~' . s.
TD tially increased the interRa!ffl . .
- . ,· 9
61
est of the students in the
Otis Pomter ---·-- . •
161
recent
PUNT RETURNS
No.
Yds.
TD program during
yzars. We expect more of
PANTHERS ARRIVF.
John Lewis --····--·- - ··--····--···5
81

Conference

Former All-Pro Detroit Lions great Defensive baek
Deck "Night Train" Lane, who is now a scout for Detroit
poses with PV Sports Publicity Secretary Jackie ~
vey in Cotton Bowl Press Box.

PV Loses to Tennessee 42-20
By Harvey Curry
Prairie View Panther's
secondary hadn't
been
scored against by air until
Saturday night against
Tennessee State.
Tennessee State's Joe
Gilliam threaded the pass
defense for three touchdowns. Gilliam led the
Tigers to a 42-20 victory.
The Panthers were down
by only eight points at
half time 28-20. The Panthers led in first downs
18 to 17, but were out of
the game at the end of
the third quarter when
Tennessee State scor e d
two quick touchdowns to
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take a 22-point lead. A
total of twenty-five pen•
alties were called in the
game for a total of 317
yards, 162 of which were
against PV.
One of the bright spots
for Prairie View was the
receiving of John Moore.
He caught nine passes for
67 yards, raising his season's total to 30 catches
for 367 yards, best in the
Southwestern A th I et I c
Conference. Hardy Malvo
connected on 14 of 25 attempts for 121 yards including a touchdown pass
to John Moore.
James Harris accounted
for Prairie View's first
points on a two-yard run.
climaxing a 48-yard drive
helped along by two pass
interference calls against
the Tigers. The Tigers
fumbled the en s u r i n g
kickoff and Prairie View
took over at the Tennessee
State 18. Malvo scored on
a five-yard run escaping
four or five would-be tackles on the way. Luther
Hudson swiped a Joe Gilliam pass for 35 yards.

Prairie View
Tennessee State
First downs
_ _ _ _ - · - - 18
11
Rushing yardage
···-- _ _ 120
211
Passing yardage _ _ _ _ - · - - - - · · ..121
234
Passes _ _ _ ____ _
14-25-1
9-19-2
Punts-average _ _ _ .....
_ 7.29
2-43
Fumbles Lost __ _
2
4
Yards penalized _
_ __ -··· ______ 12-162
13-155
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Prairie View
.. _____ o
20
0
0
20
Tennessee State
7
14
O
42

AT COTTON BOWL FOR 46th ANNUAL CLASSIC

